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Understanding the needs of health clubs, I know that full pallets of Disinfectants are 
probably not workable.  So, we at present have units at the Fed X Testing Lab.  Once 
confirmed that we can safely ship single units, we will be in a position to ship single units 
to all who need them.  We should have test results in a couple days.  The cost per pail is 
$55/ea plus freight.  We will quote each location the freight cost and handle all logistics.  
I know that this is a lot of info, and we were planning on sending to all our customers as 
we all began to ramp up, but if want to share ahead of time, we’re glad to help.  

It is our goal that during these very turbulent times, you stay in pace with the fluctuating 
market conditions of the day.  Expect to see a weekly update as to what is happening in 
the market and how we are addressing it.  

Presently, Hand Sanitizer, Disinfectants and PPE items are still in hot demand.  There 
are continued shortages with only a finite number of producers of raw ingredients.  It 
does appear that there are scam artists taking advantage of the situation, making 
promises and not delivering or delivering products that are not approved by the Federal 
Government.  Be careful!

Bevolution and Simple Again have joined forces to bring you all the products listed on 
this update.  Our combined experience in delivering superior products and customer 
service are unparalleled and span many decades.  Our products have all undergone all 
the necessary and intensive regulatory certifications needed to comply with all Federal 
Guidelines.  

PPE Items
We now have the ability to provide masks and gloves.  Our prices are most competitive.  
It is our goal to help all companies in this country, not to take advantage.  We are now 
accepting orders for the first week of May.  There are large minimums, but we are 
combining orders to help meet the needs of each of our customers.  Basically, if you 
give us an order, it will remain in que until we have hit minimum. This process could take 
up to a week. Once shipped, it is 8-10 days until we receive and deliver to you.  Call for 
pricing!  

Nitrile Gloves:  
 CTMEG01    100pc/Box   1,000 pc/Master Carton: 
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/Nitrile_Gloves_Spec_Form.pdf               



Face Mask:  
KN95   10pck/Box    40 box/Master Carton: 
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/KN95_Mask_Spec_Form.pdf

Face Mask:    
CTSUM01       500pc/Box    40 box/Master Carton: 
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/Face_Mask_Spec_Form.pdf

Hand Sanitizer Pallet
These prices are all landed!  We begin shipping the week of the 13th.   We 
are now accepting orders for the first week of May.  Purchase Orders currently 
on hand will be honored and deliveries are now being scheduled the weeks 
of April 13th, 20th and 27th.  These are being prioritized based on when the 
order was received and if there is a dire need by the customer.  It is our goal to 
work with everyone to meet your specific needs.  So please let us know how 
we can assist.  

Case
Beginning the week of April 20th we will be stocking both 1 Gallon and ½ 
gallon bottles.  We will be sold by the case and less than a pallet.  Freight 
costs will be quoted per delivery. 

Sanitizer Links:
1 Gallon Specification Sheet:     
 https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/60592_Refrasia_Care_RTU_Hand_
Sanitizer__4-1_Gal._Bottle.pdf

½ Gallon Specification Sheet:     
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/60593_Refrasia_Care_RTU_Hand_
Sanitizer__6-64_Fl._Oz._Bottle.pdf

Sanitizer MSDS:
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/MSDS_Refrasia_Care_Hand_
Sanitizer_3-24-2020.pdf

Sell Sheet: https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/RE_Sell_Sheet_-_
CARE_Hand_Sanitizer_2020.04.03_FINAL.pdf



Disinfectant
Foster 40-80 is an industrial-grade disinfectant that is in a ready to use 
form.  It is certified to be an effective agent to kill Viruses like Covid 19.  See 
attachment.  It is not caustic like bleach.  It is a spray-on or wipe-on product 
and is perfect for porous and non-porous surfaces like equipment, shelving, 
floors, or factory machinery.   Purchase Orders currently on hand will be 
honored and deliveries are now being scheduled for this week.  We are now 
accepting orders for delivery in two weeks or before.  

Disinfectant Links:
5 Gallon Disinfectant Specification Sheet:       
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/Foster-40-80-SDS-R0719.pdf

5 Gallon Disinfectant Product Data Sheet:        
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/Foster-PDS-40-80-R1117.pdf

Foster 40-80 Disinfectant – Coronavirus:      
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/Foster_40-80_and_2019_CoV_Virus.
pdf

CBC- 40-80 Pre Approved Products:            
https://simpleagain.com/uploads/content/Novel-Coronavirus-Fighting-
Products-Foster_Products_-_List.pdf

Who We Are:
Just to give you a little background on our company; we have been in 
business for 21 years supplying organic whole foods and equipment to the 
juice bar industry - primarily in health clubs, hospitals and universities.  We 
have appx 3,000 installations in North and South America.  Since the sky 
fell, we’ve helped one of our partners to retool their plant to begin making 
Hand Sanitizer.  Because of our integrity the state-of-the-art manufacturing 
facility in Frostproof Florida, this transition was performed in record time and 
we have met all the guidelines set forth by Local and Federal Governments.  
We have created a superior product! 



Pricing Schedule
MFR #
Product Name
Cost
Cost per pallet
Cost per case
Pack Format
Pallet Format
Pallet Format
Qty for Free Freight  
60593
Refrasia Care RTU Hand 
Sanitizer, 6-64 Fl. Oz. 
Bottle
$22ea
$6,336 
$132cs
6-64 Fl. Oz. Bottles
48/case
48/case
48
60592
Refrasia Care RTU Hand 
Sanitizer, 4-1 Gal. Bottle
$43ea
$8,256 
$172cs
4-1 Gal. Bottles
48/case
48/case
48
40-80
Foster 40-80 First 
Defense, 1-5 Gal. Pail
$55ea
$1,320 
N/A
5 Galon Pail

24/pails
24/pails
48
Product Schedule
MFR #
Company Code
Retail (1)
UPC
Brand
Sub-Brand
Product Name
Category
Storage
Pack Format
Ratio
Qty on Pallet
Qty on Pallet
/FS (0)
60593
772386
1
77238605932
Refrasia
Refrasia Care
Refrasia Care RTU 
Hand Sanitizer, 6-64 
Fl. Oz. Bottle
Hand Sanitizer
Ambient
6-64 Fl. Oz. Bottles
RTU
48
48
60592
772386
1
77238605925

Refrasia
Refrasia Care
Refrasia Care RTU 
Hand Sanitizer, 4-1 
Gal. Bottle
Hand Sanitizer
Ambient
4-1 Gal. Bottles
RTU
48
48
40-80
820934
1 
82093408079
Foster
First Defense
Foster 40-80 First 
Defense, 1-5 Gal. 
Pail
Disinfectant
Ambient
5 Galon Pail
RTU
24
24


